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Sometimes we get stuck with some proprietary stuff in camcorder videos, like the M2TS format in
Sony and Panasonic camcorders. The format that you may have never met before you plugging
your hi-def camcorder into computer is developed by the former two giants jointly. You have shot all
the videos you need and finally find your computer can't recognize them, it definitely fret your heart.
What you need is a considerate editor like video editing software.

Now ShowBiz helps you to get rid of the mess, read the remaining article and learn the three points
you should pay attention to for.m2ts videos editing.

Step 1Pay Attention to Quality Loss in Converting

How to edit m2ts videos from Sony camcorder? It comes to your mind at first is to convert the
strange formats into those you're familiar with. However, you'll lose camcorder video quality much
when convert into ordinary formats such as .wmv. Then why you waste so much money on hi-def
camcorders?

If you're equipped with ShowBiz, the situation reversed. It imports MTS and M2TS videos and edits
them directly on original files.

Tips: You can still choose a professional convertor like ArcSoft Media Converter to save them
directly on computer without any modifying.

Step 2Choose Good Editor for HD Video

OK. Now your camcorder videos are displayed in elegant thumbnails (or a clear list) in ShowBiz.
You're enabled to edit m2ts videos from its plenty elements like voice-over, picture-in-picture,
special transitions.

Step 3Final Output is Flexible with Your Preference

Considering the efforts you made for hi-def camcorder videos, we highly recommend you to make
an AVCHD disc for permanent saving. m2ts editor not only supplies you to upload and transfer
those .mts and .m2ts videos, but also offers abundant disc designing frames and AVCHD disc
solutions in order to maximize your creativity.
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ArcSoft provides the world's leading multimedia software.For more details on a video editing
software and a edit m2ts videos than please visit our website.
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